
Inunatg
,We haveconcluded notOsay anything

about the weather this week,,e.xcept that
.we hope November will soon,be.over--we
.have had enough of it

gignfficant.=Under - the head .of
uDEATus" the Bradford Argus notices
a stated meeting of tho Bradford county
Medical Society. .

We would call the attentionofour read.
Ars to an article on our last page, on
"House Gardens," by Mrs. Harrietßeeeh.

.er Stoive. It was evidently written for
City folks, but there is but-little of it that

..cannot be turned to account in beautify-
ing homes in villages and farmhouses.

Our fair readers who are approaching
• " the shady side" oftheiryears,—whether
they are married or single,—the unmar-
ried ones particularly—will find much
.consolatioa, as well as good advice, in an
;artiele on our first page. We commend
it to our readers generally, and hope all
;will give it a careful perusal.

FIL7I. should be cultivated as.a fine art,
--for it is altogether a fine thing. Who
.ever knew a funny man to be a bad one ?

sOn.the contrary, is not he, nine times out
of ten; generous, humane and good? To
be sure he is. Fun—it is a great thing.
It smooths the rough places of life, makes
the disposition as sweet and rosy as a
fresh maiden'skiss; scatters sunshine and
flowers wherever we go; gives the world
a round, jollycountenance; makes all the
girls nil pretty as Tune roses,, and man-
kind one of the best , families out. We
go in for fun. Th4, man who won't cul-
tivate it deserves to-have the blues, dys-
pepsia, melancholy feelings and—a scold-
ing wife and crying babies!

Our County is fast being filled up
with a very acceptable class of hum&
grants—a class which it most needs ofall.
others—Farmers. , From our own obser-
vation, (the opPertunities for which are
indeed very limited,) we feel safe in mak-
ing the assertion that the immigration
into this county this Spring compared
with that of last, has increased at least
one-third, while the emigration from the
county has decreased at rhnost an equal
ratio. This is a gratifying evidence of
the advantages this county offers to those
.desiring to engage in a,grieultural pur-
suits. -

We-notice, too, that a large proportion
of oar immigrants are Germans, who
bring with them, as a general thing, at
least money enough •to enable .them to
get the unimproved lands they are corn.
'jelled to locate upon into pretty fair cul-
tivation without becoming involved. The
easy terms upon which they are enabled
to purchase land leaves them a comforta-
ble working capital to begin with, beside
that indomitable, hardihood and content-
ment to cbaracteristto of German peas.
autry.

It is also gratifying to observe that a
considerable number of those who have
formerly emigrated from this county to
the Great West, are returning and pur-
chasing farms here—they find that with
all its portrayell charms, .the West is less
attractive to them than the humblest pre-
tensions of "Little Potter." They dis-
cover that after all they have to work for
a living, and that it is much easier to la-
bor in the healthy climate of Potter coun-
ty than in the fever-striken West-•—hence
their return; after a fair opportunity for
comparing the twe. We have talked with
one or two who have returned, and they
have fully resolved to permanently locate
•here. This, in connection with thefact
that a considerable portion of natural
western emigration is making this and
the adjoining counties its terminus, as-
sures us that there is a bright prospect
for the early settlementand future wealth
and prosperity of "LittlePotter."

TUELAIR rp.OBT AND FRUIT INOHIO.
'—A friend, (says the N. Y. Tribune,)
favorsus with the following letter from
Sparta, Morrow County-, Ohio, dated
:April 39,1858 :'

bare had four or five days of se-
vere cold Weather; snow fell to the depthof half aq ipgh, ice was frozen thick
:enough to bear a man, and the blossoms
were froze solid with ice. The crop of
fruit for this year is killed beyond adoubt, but we think the wheat is unin-jured. i ,WETLAND DEXTER,"

DOUGLAS-AND THE ADMTNISTRATION.—The intimation in the 4erpocratie news-paper that JudgeDouglas is seeking re,fenciliation with the administration, werepronounced false by Judge Douglas him-self to-daY. He affirms that he maintainshis positi In upon Kansas to the fullestextent. bit at the same time he standswith his arty in Illinois on a platformnot ostensibly opposed to the administra-tion, though openly hostile.to the Repub.gran party.__[ Wash. for. .217. Y. Tribune.

Tile Editorial Coavention.
The State Convention ofF'ennsylvania. Edi-

tors, which met inPhiladelphia on the 21st of
April, was well attended. We extract the
following notice of the proceedings from" a
report in the North kaerican: •

The association WEIS called •to Order by Mr.
Chas. J. Peterson:. ; •

Major Freas, of the Germantown Telegraph,
President of the Association, was called to the
chair, but declined acting.

Mr: R. Lyle Whiter orthe.Erie Constitution,
was Snail, selcc;ed as chairman.

Mr.Da* of the Montgomery Ledger, and
Mr. Cobb, .of the.Tioga Agitator, were appoint-
ed Secretaries.-I

Mr. C. J. ,PctOson ittirrated the history of
ofno Association, and stated its ohjdct to be
the advancement,of,the business and Other in-
terests of the profeslsion•

3lr..Peterson unwedfor the appointment of
a committee to report husiness for the ,asso-
ciation. •

After some disetts,Sion upon •Isliat ;would be
the best basis for the operations of the associ-
aticnythe resolution was n.dopted, and.the fol-
lowing named gentlemen were appointed to
formthe committee : • Messrsj 3. Henry ;Pules-
ton, John W. Forney, John. M. Laird, George
W. Pearce, Y. S. Walter, H. B. Brown.

The meeting adjourned at noon, but reiis-
sembled in the afternoon, when the Business
Committee reported resolutions w th the fol-
lowing named officer's : ' •

Presidatt—Morton.McMichael.
Ike Presidents—Levi S. Tate, John G. Pat-

terson, 11.Lyle White, Jos. P. Barr, P: R. Freas,
H. S. Evans, 0. N. Worden, Edward Shull.

Treasurer—Louis a Godey.
Secretaries—J. Henry PuMston, J. M.'Knee-

ter, George Raymond, J. H: Davis. . •
Corresponding Secretary—Chas. J. Peterson.
The above named gentlemen were unani-

mously elected as the officers of the Union. •
The election being ferniinated, the Union

participated in a banquet, tit Petry's saloon,in
Walnut street above Third, provided by the
city representatives. of the Union.. After the
cloth was drawn,, tvery delightful flow of
seal occurred, in which the representatives of
the leading toirns ofthe State—Mifflin ',and
Altoona, especially—took exceeding. pleasnre,

The convention n-14, in every sense of the
word, a success, and cannot do otherwise than
beget the happiest results. When it reilsiem-
bles in June next, therels no doubt that its
numbers will be sextupled.

The "Pennsylvania Editorial Union" will
hold its next meeting on the the 17th of June
next, at Philadelphia.

Notice to School Teachers and
Directors.

THE County Superintendent of -RotterpCo.
will he at-the following places, and at the timeshere specified fur the purpose of examining
Teachers, viz.:

HARRISON. Monday. May 17th.
BINGHAM CENTER, Tuesday, May 18th..
I'IKE, Saturday, May 22d, at the School

House near the mouth of the West Branch.
.The.examivation Will commence at each of

the above places at 10 o'clock, A. s Teaelt-
ers are requested to bring pen, ink and at
least three sheets -of diaper,': together with a
reading book. q J.; HFICDRICIZ,

Cozinly PotterCo.
Coudersport, April iO, 184

The Pews or the First M. E. Church in
Coudersport will be rented on TIWNSDAY, MAY
13th, 1858. Business vi,bcc:in at 2 o'clock I'.
M, All persons wishing tO detain their slats
will please be present, or 'Tnaite nrrangetnents
with the Trustees previouslyi

.13v 011DEndoF ITEM TRLiTEES.
I

. !

GROVER & RiKEWS
Le CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINESI
40.5 BROADWAY NEW YORK. i

730 CHESTNUT ST., 'PHILADELPHIA.
r3"•• These Machines iire:now justly ad-

mitted to be the best in tiSe for Family
Sewing, making a new, ;strong, and elastic
stitch, which will NOT iip.,,10-en if every
fourth stitch be cut. Circulars sent On ap-
plication by letter. , Agents waited. {35.

*iv Ainttimututsl.
Z. J. THO3IPBON, ! •

CARRIAGE is WAGONL, MAKER and RE-
. PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method ofinforming the pub- a.41,
lic in general that he prepared ..

to do all work in his litie With !promptness,
in a workman-like manner and upon ithe1most accommodating terms. Payment! for
Repairing invariably rot-fared On delivery of
the work. All 'kinds of PRODUCEtaken on account of:work.' - I0:35.

.1130ROUGII! ACS
FROM the exarainaticui by

pointed by the TownCotu
names of the Borough of 6'i)
is found to be the following ni
in circulation, Judgmenti on
sets, on tho sth day of FCbrni
For year 1852,
" " 1853,
tt " 1854,
" " 1855,

_gt .1t 1856,
" 1857,

Amount of Judgments,and inte,
same and onOrder of .512,1t,

••• 1 '
ASSETS.

Amount of Commiss'rs Cer-
tificates for 1856, I

.Amount of Commissr's
tificates for 1857,

- jDue by Collector for 185 t 4
Less commission to Borotigk

and County Treasurersl,
. r.

Amount of Lien on C.W. EN
Ns Property for making
Side-Walks,

Lien on C. W. Johnson prop-
erty, to be paid, as, pet
agreement, by receipt, on
Judgment of Schoomblet
at Jackson, I •[

,1

Leaving an indebtedness to` b
Tided for of

The above is a true abstrliq
Report on file in the office ofoft
cil. • 5.311,

bCommittediip-
tell; of the IFi-idersport, there
nount of Orders•ecord, and :As-

A. D. 1853 :

00
00

49 50
1 43 19
80 83

35G 54 ;
$554 OS

reston
• date, • 463.61

$1617 67

iThEI

874 11
7 40

27 36

MN

=I
28 90

' 14350
$/04 13

e
413 54

$1617 67
of the Ofiginal

t. e Town ;Conn-
ARS, S'ee.y.'

I

PTO COUNTRY- MERCLEinS''eAI
D. S. ViTI“.IAMS,

LATEWlptasits .tCUNNINGUAII,
Haviig,Temoced.to the Spacious lofts in the

CARY BUItDING,
105 and 107 CHAMBERS STREET, and 89 -cF

.91 READE STREET, NEW YORK,is now offering for cash or on approved credit,
a large and well-assorted stock of

HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS,

Ofall the styles, -qualities and materials list:t-
ally found inmatket. ' Having One of thelarg-
est sale-rooms in, the city, (50 by 150 'feet,)
with ample facilities, and- an • experience of
near twenty years in the business. purchasers
may feel assured of-being as well served at
this house.as at any:oth'er in the trade.

re.. Orders front the country filled with
care and promptness. Er.10:43.

TO CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE is hereby given that PROPOSALS
.111 will be received at the Office of the Town
Council of the Borough of Coudersport, until
the 2011 h 11/St., for the making and com-
pleting of all such SIDE=WALKS as were or-
Leredby the Ordinance of May 25, 1857, now
+maining uubuilt or incomplete—at which
ttme and place said Jobs will be let to the
lOwest and best' bidder. By order of the

SAIPL H. STORRS, Secy.
CoufferspOrt, May 3, 1853.

BOROUGH OP_DIN-WOE.
T a meeting of 'the Town' Conucil of the

11.. Borough of Coudersport, held on the 3d
day of May, 1858, the following Ordinance
was passed

On motion, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED,
that a Plank Side-Walk be built on .the North
side of Fourth Street, from Main to West, said
u alk to be built as follows : The Plank to be
five feet in width,. to be graded with Gravel
2 feet on both sides of the Plank, snaking, in
all, ten feet in width—mid- walk to be built
in - the same manneras those on Main Street ;
and that the said Side'-Walk must be finished
by the First Monday of June next; otherwise
the Council will, at their meeting of that date,
proceed to let the building of the same to the
lowest and best bidder.

G. B. OVERTON, Buigess pro tem
SAM L H, STORRS, Sec'y.
I CERTIFY the abOre to be 'a true and cor-

rect copy of the original Ordinance, ac it is
recorded on the books of the Borough, in my
pusseszion. SAWI. If. STORRS, Src'sr.,

Coudersport, May 4,1.833.-42-3t.

Teachers' Association.
The segalar meeting Of the POTTER COUN-

TY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION, will be
held at Oswayo on Thursday"
and Friday, the 27th and. 2i',th of May next.
The Exercises will commence on Thursday,
10 o'clock A. n., and close with the forenoon
session on Friday. Essays will be read by
Misses E. Cordelia Hydorn, Molina Parish and
Helen Raymond. Addresses will be delivered
by Messrs. J. W. Bird, M. 0. Crosby, 0. P. '
Rooks, and H. 11. Lyman Esq The friends of
the Association are cordially invited to attend.'

WM._ A. SIONROE, Seev.

Health and Beauty.
nrow to be the most beautiful woman in

the world. flow to be more beautiful
alter marriage, instead of more ugly, as most
wives now are. flow to transmit your beauty
to your children' without losing it yourself.
How to be sweet without perfume, cheerful
without stimulant, rosy without rogue and ra-
diant without paint. The means are certain,
within the reach of every woman and are de-
tailed with ample directions in a "Letter to
Ladies," which will be mailed prepaid to any
address on the receipt of 25 cents in stamps
or American coin Address

L4o—t.- DR. T. L. CFIAPMAN,;
' No: 47 West 13thstreet, New York

LIST OF CAUSES, .
FOR Trial at JUNE. TERM, 1858, of the

Coilit of Common Pleas of Potter County.
W. T. Jones, vs. Deloss Dwight.
Gillingham,,nse ofl `c A.N. J. Mills, f '

„ 5 Asa Stevens, LukeRussell. .LHaskin, StCvens, et al.
Foster Reynolds, " Thontas Gilliland,
Pike Township, cc D. J. Chappell.
E. Rees &J.Lyman jr. " James Grimes,et al.
W. T. Jones, cc {N. V. Jackson & Eli

Rees,
W. G. McClelland,use" A. Woddcoek.
Matthew Wilkinson, ". Temple Wilkinson.
W. T. Jones & Co., cc. IN. Woodcock.
Curtis,Erwin &Brook" .5. P. Reynolds. '
E. M. Carpenter, " Richard Shay. Jr.
John Krouse, Zacheus Mallory, et al.
Sobieski Ross, " R. W. Kintyre,
Vessel Dickinson " C. NV: Ellis.
Allegany Township, " John.Lyman.
Same, " Same.
S. E. Ensworth, " Pike -Township. •
Alonzo Dwight, "- S. P. Reynolds.
Isaac Kalen, " Jones, Mand'ls Jones,
Sam'l P. Westervelt," W. T. Jones,
JOhn A. Davis, " W. T. Jones.
Haskin, use ofPlatt „

& Platt. Harry Ellis.
Haskin use of S. P• tt Maynard & Wilcox.Johnson, •
William Radde, " Carl Bredo, et al.
William Itadde, " Hans Rarnnsen, et al.
Nathan Woodcock, " Crittenden &Joiinson.
W. T: Jones, ccA. P. Cone & 0.• T.

Ellison.
Jonathan *Glace, " Sylvanus Jones.
S. G. & W. Lansing, " 'Dayid T. Hall:
S. G. &W. Lansing, " Dennis Hall.
John E. Edwards, " Jonathan Nichols.

H. J. OLMSTED, Prothonotary.
PIIOTTIONOTAIM'S OFFICE

Coudersport, April 12 1858.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
TITHEREAS the lion. Robert G. White,

President Judge, and the lions. Joseph
111ann and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judges of
the Courts of Oyer t:. TermiuernndGeneral Jail
Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Orph-
ans' Court and Court ofCommon Pleas for the
County of Potter, have issued.their prelcep.t,
bearing date the twenty-second dayofApril, in
the year of our Lord- one thousand eight htni-
tired and fifty-eight. and to me directed, fo
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery; Qearter Sessions of the
Peace, Orphans'.Court. and Court of Common
Pleas, iu the Borough -of Coudersport, on MON-
DAY, the 21st day. of June next, and to con-
tinue one week.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock -.I: M. of
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisitions,examinations, and other remembrances, to do
those things which to their office appertain
to be done. And thole who are hound by
,their recognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare or shall be in the jailof
county of Potter, are to be then and there to
prosecute against them as will be just

Dated IItCOUDET.SPORT April 22nd, 288,
find the 22d year of the Indepeddence of the
United States of America.

A. C. TAGGART,. Sheriff

COUDERSPORT, ACADEMY,
• 1857-758.

_ REV-, J. IIL43IDRICK, PrineipaL

JIVEAcademie Year is- divided into three
'IL sessions of thirteen 'weeks each : .

The -Winter Term commences, ! Tuesday,
Dee.. 15, /857. -

The Soring Term commences, Tuesday,
April 6, 18,58. -

The Fall Term commence; Tuesday, Aug.
24,-1858. 3 •

Corepetent Teachers have been secured for
.every branch of Study.
• Classes will be .so ,arranged that -students
may enter to advantage at any time.

A Teachers Class will beorganized, in which
dueattention trlll bePaid to tlm studies usually
taught. in Commit Schools, and the best meth-
od of imparting Instruetion.

,EXPENS!!'I'S TER TERM. • • •

Primary RraiicheS, 1 - $2,50
Common English, - ! 3,501 - Higher Eughilt. with Algebra, ! 4,75
higher Mathematics, . • 6,00
Latin and Greek, ' 6,00

•Drawing., (extra) 2,50
Music, with use of Piano, (extra) ' 1000
French, (extra) ! 13,00
Without other studies, - . - I 5,00
Room, Rent, each,. 1001• .

The past success of thi3 Institution under
the Preceptorship flEmnacK has:induc-
ed the Trustee! to secure a continuation ofhis
services. We trust an intelligent public will
give it that support which.seeati to be due to
such an Institution.

ELI REFS, Prettl. 0-3G. B. OVERTON; Sec's. .7
LEWIS MANN, frl

AMOSTRENCII,
•

SOBIESKI ROSS.

irk W. SPENCER is Agent for
N • most popular Medicines now

few of which lie will mention :

J. R.,STAEFORD & CO.'S OLIV
DR. D. JAYNE k SON'S FAMI

CINES.
J. C. AYER CO.'S CHERRY P:

AND PILLS.
SEVERAL KIDS OF CHERRY

&Q., &c., &c.
J. R. Stafford Ces Olive

plied and inhaled by wearing on
around the neck and on the breast:
IVE OINTMENT is applied where t
broken, and is a popul ar remedy wh •
Good for the Whooping Con;fh,

. DO YOU EVE
WANT :ANY

inu) of the
use, a

TAR.
N. 3IEDI-

CTORAL

!SYRUPS,

ar is tip-
'HALER
His 01,-

le skin is
re known.

10:3.

MI
00FROM NEW Y RK-P

IF SO, SEND YOUR ORDE TO

P. S. -CABOT & CO.,
!layers, S 5 Barclay St.

Lmusr every one, certainly every mer-
chant, has sometimes very strongly wish-

ed that he -had a reliable correspondent and
friend living in this great metropolis to whom
he could send for the transaction of some bu-
siness or the purchase of some article, that he
could not make it convenient to go to the city
to do, or to•buy himself, with full confidence,
that the business would be well done, and at
a reasonable expense to him. Having become
satisfied by a'considerably extended observa-
tion and experience that this is an alraostyni-
versal want, we have established our house to
supply it. We have found that thousands of
persons from Maine to Georgia-are constantly
sending to us-to execute orders, involving pur-
chases varying from 25 cents to as many hun-
dred dollars, and we believe in every case,
those employing us have been satisfied both
with the quality of the services rendered and
equity of our charges. We mean- that our
charges shall is all cases be fair and reasona-
ble, being predicated on the time and labor
consumed. It is certain, that being constant-
ly In the market, buying largely for cash,
we can BUY BETTER than any single pur-
chaser can. In fact, we save to. our friends
much more in prices than the commission we
charge. No man, who billy . occasionally
comes here-'can he familiar with a market so
extensive as this, We being here all the time,
are thoroughly acquainted with it, and know
where to go to find every thing in first hands
and at the lowest rates.. We have found that
many of our distant friends wisho send us
country produce -to sell, sometimes the pro-
ceeds to'be' invested in goods, sometimes in
money. Accordingly we have made the very
best arrangements to enable us to do justice
to those who may consign to us. Onr charges
for selling are a usually five per cent.,although
in special cases of very large or very small
transactions, equity might require it to be va-
ried from that. We :have a circular giving
more at length: the scope and plan of our bus-
iness; with statement of our charges for buy-
ing some of the leading articles, which will be
sent on application.

Letters of inquiry only should contain
stamps to prepay the replies.

REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Win. G. Lambert, of A. k A. Lawrence &

Co,. New York:-
Wm L. King, of Naylor L- Co., New York.
David S. Brown, of David S. Brown S.- Co.,

Philadelphia.
Joseph Cabot, Philadelphia. •
G. Baty Blake, of Blake, Howe lc Co., Bos-

ton.
F. Cabot Sr Co., Boston,
Stanfield, Wentworth & Co., Boston:
S. C. Cabot, of Wales, Cabot & Co., St

Louis.
And many others:
N. 8.---Particular attention is given to pro-

curing Insurance Policies, (Life, Fire and Ma-
rine), in the best and mostreliable offices. In-
formation furnished of the standing and res-
ponsibility of InsuranceCompanies, Railroads
and other-Corporations. a4o—tf.

S, W. P,RANCIS'
PATENT PRINTING NAOHINE.

I/HIS Machine played by means of piano
keys; tam copies are printed' at once, in

less time than is required toproduce one with
a pin. Divines, while in the pulpit, will be
freed from the inconveniences attending an
ordinary manuscript,; Authors secured fronilosing the result of many hours of mental ap-
plication, by the destruction of a single/toffwhile in the hands of the'.publisher; itors
no longer troubled by thenecessary correction
of errors:in proof sheets, incident to mann-
sCript copies ; Reporters may, with less labor,
furnish printed reports; Merchants, while writ-
ipg a clearer letter-and saving time, will keep
neatly printed copies instead of the illegible
ones they -nowobtaiaby means of the copying
press ; and any, person with failing sight, or
paralysed or amputated arm will still be ena-
bled to pursue his literary labors with greater
ease, rapidity and certainty than. ever _before.
BY -a slight modification,-raised letters may be
printed for the,benefit of the blind. ,
The Price ofonePrinting Maihine,sloo.

For Circulars particulars,• send
stamp,-and address

S. W. FRANCIS .4 CO.,
z.4o—tf. NO. 442 Broadway, New York

1SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER !

HAR)PER'SWEERLY:
Toormi of e1i341/{Zatiili).

Emplus the Best Talent in 1114 War ldl
TEB]!9-t\SABIIBLI'i IS ADVANCII

One copy for twenty weeks - $l4O
One copy for oneyear . 250
One copy for two years.';, 4 00
Five copies for one year ' *9 00
Twelve copies for one year 20 00
Twenty-fire copies for one year 40 00
Harper's. "Weekly" and '.Nlaanzine," one

year, $4,00. - 1 I '
" Postmasters . sending a club of .twelve or
Iwentv-five, will receive a copy gratis.Subscriptions maycommence wia any num-
ber.

.Spreimen numbers grataitouslr stipplied.
Brick numbers can be furnished to any ex-

tent.
Clergymen. and Teachers supplied at lowest

Club Rate•.
HARPER i• BROTHERS, Publishers,

.35-3mo Franklin Square, New York

A GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS.

PuMilhed Ihia Day, F:eb. .9, 1858,
Fifty Years. in .Chains

Olt, THE LIFE OF AN A3IEIIICAN SLAVE,
WRITTEN BY lIISISELF.

430 Pages, Cloth, Gilt Back. Price.sl
This is the title of one of the most intensely

interesting: biographies of the days It is a
plain history of an American slave in the far
Soutb, who, after two or three escapes and re-
captures, finally, en old man, found freedom
and rest in one of the Northern States.

WHAT THE PRESS SAY.
The story is told with greatsimplicity, but

with much power and pathos. Whoever takes
it will find it difficult to la it down until it is
finished.—Yational Era, Washington; D. C.

Anarrative of real experience like the above
will have far more effect against slavery than
the ingeniously wrought novel, however true
to life its pictures may be.—dm. Baptist.

Here is a book of facts,.strunger than'fiction,
and a thousand-fold more thrilling; a bimple
'tale of life-long oppression, revealing truly the
workings of the •• peculiar institution" in our
country. To the story-Lyvin,g, we would say,
here is a story worth reading:—Missien Record.
A • THOROUGH CANVASSER IS WANTED.

In each county irt the free States, to engage
in the sale of the above work immediately.
Such can easily clear from

$5O TO $lOO PER. MONTH..
The work is beautifully printed and bonud,

and-is as large as the books that sell for $.1.25;
but as we mean to sell at least ONE HUN-
DRED THOUSAND COPIES, through agents,
we have made the retail price ONE DOLLAR.

A SAMPLE COPY of the book ivill be sent
by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price,
and our private circuler to Ageats, withterms,
etc. Address

H. DAYTON, Publisher,
35--.3m0. No. 29 Ann.street New York.

IT IS NOT A DYE.
We subjoin a few names .of those wJto re-

commend MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER AND ZVLOBALSAMUM.
Prest. Eaton, ofUnion University : "The fall-
ing of hair ceased,and my grey locks changed
to original color." Rev. C. A. Buckbee, Treas.
Am. Bible Union, N. V.: "'cheerfullyadd my
testimony." Rev. H. V. Degen, Ed. "-Guide to
Holiness," Boston "We can testify to its ef-
fects." Rev. E. R. Fairchild, Cor. Sec. Ch'n
Union, N. V.: " Used in my family with ben-
eficial effects." Rev. A. Webster, "Ch'n Era,"
Boston : "Since using yourpreparations, I am
neither bald or grey as heretofore." Rev Jas.
H. Cornell, Cor. Sec., etc., N. V.: "It has re-
stored the hair of one of myfamily to its orig-
inal color, and stopped its falling out," etc., etc.
We can quote from numerous others of like
standing in Europe and Atherica, but for fur-
ther information, send for circular to

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER DEPOT,

[35-3m0.) • No. 355 Broom-st.,:Sl.
gar$VLD EVERYWHERE.

CONSUMPTION.:SCROFULA.. COUGHS,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

Debility, and all Diseases arisingfrom a Scrofu4
lows or Impoverished state of the Blood.

REGE3L.A.N, CLARK it: CO.'S .

GEN= COD-LITTER OIL,
Has stood the test of over ten years experience
and is recommended by all the most eminentphysicians as the most valuable remedy in use
Dr. WILLIAMS, the celebrated Physician of th
London Consumption hospital; took notes o
its effects in about 500 cases, and found i
mere efficacious ,than all remedies yet discovl,
ered. This remedy.'so valuable whenpure, be
comes worthlesslorinjurious when adulterated
See that the label has the eagle and mortar
and the signature over the cork of each bottlei
as thousands have been cured by the use ofthe genuine ankle who had used-others with-
out success. Sold by all Druggists.

35-3mo fI:EGENIAN .t:CO

CHRISTAIDORO'S HAIR DICE
Within a nut-shell all the merits lie,
Of Christadoro's, never equaled Dye;
Red itmakes black,to brown transforms a grey;
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

This matchless revitalizing Hair Dye still
holds its position as the most harmless and
efficacious Hair Dye in the World. Preparedand sold, wholesale'and retail, and applied in
ten private morns, at CHRISTADORO'S No.
Astor House, Broadway; and by all Dr.iggists
and Perfuniers in the United States.

AGENT.—Gro. 11. KEYSER, Pittsburgh, Pal.
, - [35-3mo.]

• TI OUSAND.IS•

THROUGHOUT TH.E COUNTRY
ARE SICK.

Thousands icould Give Half their Fortunes
BE WELL. •

gn:END them toy Dr. TYLER who, by Spirit
aid can sae what others guess at ; can

see yoUr disease,lsee all its extentand progre4and see the means of cure. For descriptit'e ctrlcular.and a listof almost miraculouscures per
formed during the past fire years in the Westand South, send ,one three cent stamp, and.address Dr. S. Tyler, 442 BroadwaY, New Yori.

Persons at. a distance .can be treated by
sending a lock o 1 hair, age, sei and symptomi.
Consultation fee" $5. L4O-tf

CLOTFING of Cheney's manufatlar
on hau.? at ' E. K. :SPENCER'S,

1 ' I D. W. S., Az j:

- .

PIANOS, PIFIODEONS-
TktE c a 41:STE.11. ADOPTED:. •

• , .

Pricp§ .Greatly 004.,

11011HE WATERS,
. No. Broadicalj; 1V:

AGENT FOR THE BEST BOSTON at :N.":E.
nstruments.- - •,:

rpHE Largest Assortment,of Pianos; Melo-
deons, Musical Instruments, and Musical

Merchandise of all kinds,in the United States.
Pianos from Ten differentManufactorie.s, com-
prising these of every variety of style, from
the plain, neat and substantial GI octaves, in
Walnutor Rosewood Cases; from $l5O t0.5200,
to those of the most elegant finish up to One
Thousand Dollars. No house in' the Union
ca,n compete with the abefe in the number,
variety and celebrity of its instructepts, nor
in the Extremely low prices..at whiclAtheyare
sold. t- `,

'HORACE WATERS' MODERN DIPROVED
PIANOS, with or without Iron Frames, pos-
sessing in their improvements of over-strings
and action, a leugth of settle and compass of
tone equal to the. Grand Piano; united with
the beauty and durability of structure of the
Square Piano. They are justlypronounced by
the Press and by the first Musical Masters, ta-
be equal to those of any 'other

mostmThey are built of the best and ostthorotigh--
ly seasoned material, and guaranteed to stand
the action of-every climate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to give satifaction, or purchase-
money refunded.

HORACJ WATERS' MELODEONS.—Su.
perior Instruments in touch and .durability
make. (Tuned the equal temperament.) Me-
lodeons of ail other styles and makes. -Price
545, $6O. $l5, $lOO, $1.25, sl4o—doubly
Reeds and two banks of Keys, s2oo—less
liberal discount.. Clergymen and .Claurches,
an extre. discount.

MARTLN'S GUITARS,
BROWN'S HARPS,

FLUTES,
FLUTINAS: •

ACCORDEONS,
VIOLINS,

and 'Musical Instruments ofall kinds, at lower
prices than ever before offered to the public.
-A large discount to Teachers. and Schodis:The trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS, at, great bar--

gains, constantly in store,—price frora $3O to
$l4O. '

MUSIC...-Ono of the largest and best se-
lected catalogues of Music now published,
comprising many of the choice and most pop-
ular airs cf the day, and will be sold at one-
third off from the regular prices.

Music sent by mail to all parts of the coma.;
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-
isfaction euaranteso I in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent allowed on
puachase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos In--
ken in 'exchange for new. General and select
Catalogues and SchedUle of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.
i,-,Great inducementsoffered to AGENTS.

in all parts of the country, to sell the Horace
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music. -13:4G

HOWARU ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA. •

Beiesolent Institution., established by- Vrecia
endowmentfor the relief ofThe nick and dis-

tressed, afflicted with Fi'rutent and
Epidemic diseases,.

MO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas- .
es, such as SPERMATORRHCEA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-
RHEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the ,Vice of
ONANIS3I. or SELF ABUSE, &c., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of .
the awful destruction of human lifei caused
by Sexual diseases, and 0... e deceptions prac-
tised upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open aDispen-
sary for thetreatment of this class of diseases,
in all, their forms, and to give.•MEDICA
VICE GRATIS, to all who 'apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and Incases
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE' OF .CHARGE. It is needles.S to. add
that 'the Association cdmmandi the; highest.
Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the
most approved modern treatment:

Th‘ Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assur'ed that their labors in this sphere of be-nevollent effort, have been of great. benefit to
the afflicted, especially to the. oung, and the 3 •
have !resolved to devote themselves,with .
newels zeal, to this very important b4t. much :

despised cause. I -

Juit Published by the Association.,Ja; Re-.
port nSpermatorrhcea, or Set:Uinta Weakness,
the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation pr 'Self-
Abuse, and other Discases.of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will
be seht by mail, (in a sealed envelopO,) FREE
OF qIIARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for pstage. •

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE P.. PALMA:N ., Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,`
Philadelphia, Pa. ••

'

Dy order of the Directors.
EzRA. D. HEARTWELL,'Presittenf.

CRC. FAIRCIIILD, Secretary. [0:24.-Iy,

IsTEW GOODS. •
ler Prices andReady Pay,

AT SHARON CENTER.
TrtHE SUBSCRIBERS are ..Offering,lfor sile,•
I pal entirely new stock, consisting of -
DRY grooDs, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,'

CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS
k SHOES, HATS & CAPS, . EH- •

BRELLAS, PARASOLS,
WINDOW SHADES, • - .

WALL - PAPER,- READY .. • •
MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE

NOTIONS, &c., ttc. • . .
In ,iAr_selections the wantsof allhave been

remembered. The Gentlenien can find in our
stoclii, of Ready Made' Clothing an elegantrash onable suit, or a substantial Bus iness
suit, nd we have Hats .t Caps and Booth.*Shoe to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnetsbeautifully trimmed,or bonnets and trimming;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and-trim-
mings ; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.=
And; last but not least, corded and skeleton
Skirts ; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brash Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklacds
and 'Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too many
other things to enumerate,—all of:which we
are selling low far Cash,.Lumher,,,or any kind.
of Pioduce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH itc.2 constantly on hand. . .

W. B. & J. GRAVES.Sliaron Center, Potter Co., Pa., Julio 5,
1.857,10:3—tf.

MARE GILLON;
DRAPER and TAILOR, lite from the.City of

England. Shop opposite Court
House, Conderspoit, Potter Co. Pa. ' •

8.--Particularattention paid to CET.
TING. •

New York Advertisements.
1858.: . 1858.
• seritiecniunspNis

IitqtRTISING HOUSE,
1360 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Invites the sieticdatientionojfall"Ageni;—Dealer,
—and Reader generagy to the followikifresh
and valuable Advertisements from New Fork
City.• . .


